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Tom Gray,
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Steve Holgate,
Roy Lees,
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20.EC.187

Minutes of meeting Thursday, 12 March 2020 of Executive Cabinet

Decision: That the minutes of the Executive Cabinet meeting held on 12 March
2020 be confirmed as a correct record for signature by the Executive Leader.
20.EC.188

Declarations of Any Interests

There were no declarations of interest.
20.EC.189

Public Questions

There were no public questions.
20.EC.190

Quarter 4 Performance Report 2019/20

Councillor Peter Wilson, Executive Member (Resources), presented the report of the
Director (Policy and Governance) which sets out the performance against the delivery
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of the Corporate Strategy and key performance indicators during the fourth quarter of
2019/20, 1 January to 31 March 2020.
Overall performance of key projects is excellent with ten (77%) of the projects rated as
green, and three projects (23%) currently rated as amber, with the action plans for
each of these projects contained within this report. Performance of the Corporate
Strategy indicators and key service delivery measures is also excellent with 83% of
Corporate Strategy measures and 75% of key service delivery measures performing
on or above target or within the 5% threshold. Those indicators performing below
target have action plans outlined with measures to improve performance.
Members discussed the report, noting the cancellation of Mayflower events and the
changes to the schedule of works to Astley Hall, and praising the Waste Collection
Team for their efforts during lockdown.
Decision:
That the report be noted.
Reasons for Recommendation(s):
To facilitate the on-going analysis and management of the Council’s performance in
delivering the Corporate Strategy.
Alternative Options Considered and Rejected:
None.
20.EC.191

Homelessness and rough sleeping strategy and review 2019-2024

Councillor Graham Dunn, Executive Member (Homes and Housing), presented the
report of the Deputy Chief Executive which outlines the homelessness and rough
sleeping review and strategy.
Members noted that Chorley was in a good position because of the method taken in
previous years to focus on early intervention, and this strategy sought to continue this
approach. Two population groups presented slightly elevated figures (LGBTQ+ and
Pakistani) but it was noted that a rigorous response was provided when needed.
Decision:
That the draft homelessness and rough sleeping review (appendix 1) and strategy
(appendix 2) be approved.
Reasons for Recommendation(s):
Publishing a Homelessness Review and Strategy are statutory requirements and the
previous document is due to be renewed, the draft review and strategy meet these
requirements.
Alternative Options Considered and Rejected:
Due to statutory requirements for a homelessness review and strategy no other
options could be considered.
20.EC.192

Exclusion of the Public and Press

Decision: To exclude the press and public for the following items of business on
the grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of exempt information as
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defined in Paragraph 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act
1972.
20.EC.193

Key Partnerships Update

Councillor Peter Wilson, Executive Member (Resources), presented the confidential
report of the Director (Policy and Governance) which provides an update on the
performance of the Council’s key partnership arrangements.
Decision:
That the report be noted.
Reasons for Recommendation(s):
To ensure effective monitoring of the Council’s key partnerships.
Alternative Options Considered and Rejected:
No alternative options considered.
20.EC.194

Tatton Development Procurement

Councillor Peter Wilson, Executive Member (Resources), presented the confidential
report of the Director (Commercial Services) which seeks approval for the proposed
procurement mechanism for the appointment of a contractor to undertake the
remaining design and construction of the Tatton Development and to appoint
contractors for engineering and construction and also for administration support.
Decision:
1. To approve a framework procurement using the OJEU compliant Construction
Impact Framework (CIF) for the appointment of a contractor to complete the
remaining Tatton Development design and construction.
2. To acknowledge that the contractor appointment through CIF will involve a mini
competition between three contractors.
3. To approve the evaluation criterion for the mini-competition.
4. To approve the use of a NEC 4 Engineering and Construction Contract (ECC),
Option A (fixed price contract with activity schedule) to appoint the successful
contractor.
5. To approve the appointment of a consultant to provide contract administration
support.
6. That the contract award for the NEC 4 Contract is delegated to Executive
Member (Resources).
7. That the contract award for contract administration support is delegated to
Executive Member (Resources).
8. To acknowledge that a further financial update will be reported to Council in
July 2020 prior to appoint of a Contractor.
9. To acknowledge the Homes England funding programme.
Reasons for Recommendation(s):
1. To ensure that value for money for the Tatton development is achieved.
2. To ensure that procurement procedure rules are adhered to.
3. To ensure that the Homes England Funding programme is met.
4. To benefit from additional community support using the CIF.
Alternative Options Considered and Rejected:
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1. OJEU procurement, this would not allow the Homes England funding
timescales to be met.
2. Use an alternative framework. Other frameworks have been rejected as the
Construction Impact Framework aligns with the aspirations of the Tatton
Development to involve the community and will provide opportunities through
the reinvestment of a proportion of the fee, to involve the community and make
further improvements in the local area.
3. To use an alternative form of contract such as the JCT Design and Build
Contract. This option has been rejected as the NEC 4 ECC offers a better
mechanism for managing programme and risk.
20.EC.195

Leisure Contract Award Decision

Councillor Beverley Murray, Executive Member (Early Intervention), presented the
confidential report of the Deputy Chief Executive which seeks approval to award the
Leisure Contract to the preferred bidder as outlined in an addendum to this report.
Decision:
1. That Executive Cabinet approve the award of the Leisure Contract to the
preferred bidder in recognition of the procurement process being successfully
employed.
2. To note that a request for a capital expenditure budget will be taken to Full
Council in July 2020 for investment in the leisure facilities. A request for CIL
funding will be made to Executive Cabinet before the new contract begins in
October 2020.
Reasons for Recommendation(s):
The preferred bidder has been recommended as a result of compliance with the
procurement process agreed with Executive Cabinet on 14th March 2019.
Alternative Options Considered and Rejected:
The option to delay the report was rejected on the premise that it would impact upon
contract mobilisation and jeopardise the contract start date.

Chair
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